Chemical Bonding: Chapter 20
*PLEASE COMPLETE THE Chapter 20 PRE-test before beginning the unit. To keep on track this unit should be completed by November 22.

Chapter 20 Vocabulary
- continue to work on the Chapter 20 vocab as you work through the other notes/assignments
- Vocabulary is optional

Chemical Bonds Video Notes
- Note taking guide is optional; however, extremely beneficial in the learning process

Chemical Bonds Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt by 11/3

Counting Atoms Practice
- will open up after scoring 85% on the Chemical Bonds Notes post assessment
- submit by 11/4

Calculating Oxidation Video Notes
- Note taking guide is optional; however, extremely beneficial in the learning process
- Must score 80% on the post assessment.

Calculating Oxidation Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- must score a 80% or redo
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt by 11/7

Calculating Oxidation Practice
- will open up after scoring 80% on the Calculating Oxidation Notes post assessment
- submit by 11/7

Chem. Bonding Video Notes
- Note taking guide is optional
- Must score 83% on the post assessment.

Chem. Bonding Video Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- must score a 83% or redo
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt by 11/8

Chem. Bonding Guided Practice
- will open up after scoring 83% on Chem. Bonding post assessment
- when ready, I need to go through this with you (individually or as a small group)
- do this by 11/9

Bonding Basics Practice
- will open up after completing the Chem. Bonding Guided Practice with me
- submit by 11/10

Naming Compounds Video Notes
- Please complete the note taking guide

Naming Compounds Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- must score a 85% or redo
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt by 11/14

Naming Compounds Practice
- will open up after scoring 85% on the Naming Compounds Notes post assessment
- submit by 11/14

Writing Formulas Video Notes
- Please complete the note taking guide

Writing Formulas Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt by 11/15

Writing Formulas Practice
- will open up after scoring 80% on the Writing Formulas Notes post assessment
- submit by 11/15

Make & Name your Compounds
- will open up after scoring 80% on Writing Formulas post assessment
- submit by 11/17

OPTIONAL Percent Composition Video Notes
- Note taking guide is optional

OPTIONAL Percent Composition Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt

OPTIONAL Percent Composition Extra Credit
- will open up after scoring 100% on the Percent Composition Notes post assessment
- submit by 11/18
- I will not accept Extra Credit late.

Naming Covalent Compounds Video Notes
- Note taking guide is optional.

Covalent Compounds Notes - Post Assessment
- take assessment after watching video notes
- notes are required if post assessment is not passed on 3rd attempt by 11/18

Naming Covalent Compounds Practice
- will open up after scoring 80% on the Naming Covalent Compounds Notes post assessment
- submit by 11/21

Chapter 20 Review
- Paper copy is optional
- Video Review is optional

Chapter 20 Test
- Test will open up after completing all Notes/Assignments
- Test must be taken in the classroom

Retake Chapter 20 Test
- If you score below a 65% on the Chapter Test you must:
  - Compete the Note Guides and Submit them
  - Complete the Chapter Review and Submit
  - Retake the Chapter 20 Test and pass with a 65% or higher